GREAT BASIN SADDLEBAG ROLL TOP

™

MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS
NOTE: Failure to follow recommended mounting and installation instructions voids warranty. Manufacturer is not liable for any damage, injury or death that results from improper
use and installation of products. By installing these products, user accepts all liabilities, terms and conditions outlined in the Liability & Warranty statement included here.

PRE-FITTING & QUICK MOUNTING YOUR GREAT BASIN SADDLEBAG ROLL TOP™
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POSITION YOUR GREAT BASIN SADDLEBAG ROLL TOP
Stuff your Great Basin Saddlebag Roll Top with a sleeping bag to fill the volume
and allow you to see the tailored shape. Become familiar with the bag’s fit on your
machine. It can be positioned differently on every machine and according to each
rider’s preferences, but look for sturdy connection locations (minimum of 3 = 1 each
side + 1 rear), adequate heat protection and plenty of clearance so the Saddlebag does
not interfere with the safe operation of your motorcycle. The Great Basin Saddlebag is
designed to sit on the pillion seat and anchor to the passenger footrest mounts.
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SECURE SIDE MOUNTS
Lay stuffed Saddlebag centered across the back of bike, resting on pillion
(passenger) seat area and/or partially on tail/rack. Experiment with Saddlebag positioning on
bike. Every make and model is slightly different, as are each rider’s stature and preferences.
For example, taller riders may prefer to mount the Saddlebag farther back on a tail rack,
while other may prefer to move the Saddlebag up to provide a back rest for pavement riding.
On some makes/models, mount the Saddlebag partially on the tail rack, to provide easy
access to the under-seat fuel tank on this machine.
Look carefully at all your potential connection positions on the motorcycle and where they
align with the Saddlebag. Verify that passenger footrest brackets, rear rack, passenger
grab bars and all other mounting points are tight and securely installed on your machine.
DO NOT strap the lower connections to the folding passenger peg — they must make a
positive connection to the bracket or mount.
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Giant Loop highly recommends
installing the included Hot
Springs Heat Shield to prevent
any and all parts of your Great
Basin Saddlebag Roll Top and/
or side panels from making
direct contact with exhaust
components.
Purchase an additional Hot
Springs Heat Shield for dual
exhausts.

REAR MOUNTING OPTIONS

Installation Using Webbing Straps
Center rear of Saddlebag on back of seat and/or tail rack. Connect rear of Saddlebag with at least 1
strap affixed to center of rear rack, passenger grab handles or other secure anchors. If possible, use
all 3 straps on the rear of the Saddlebag. Although the side straps do most of the work “hugging” the

Pull rear mounting strap up
to give you room to work.

bag to the bike, the rear strap(s) stabilize the load and prevent the Saddlebag from shifting forward
while riding.

Thread strap through mounting
point and back through same
slot in thumb-lock buckle.

Thread strap thumb-lock
buckle and pull to tighten.
Remove straps from unused
mount points (but use all 3
if possible).

GREAT BASIN SADDLEBAG ROLL TOP™ PACKING TIPS
• The Great Basin Saddlebag Roll Top‘s rugged outer shell is highly water
resistant. Use the included Saddlebag Dry Pods for 100% waterproof
protection. Pack gear in plastic bags inside the rugged outer Bombshell™ - or
use 100% Waterproof Saddlebag Dry Pods.

a sleeve for tire irons from a section of old inner tuber, pack tools in rolls and
wrap other hard items in clothing. Always compress gear fully using Beavertail
and side compression handles to prevent gear from bouncing inside Great
Basin Saddlebag.

• Do not overstuff or over-load Great Basin Saddlebag. For maximum water
resistance, roll top at least three times to seal. The challenge should be to
pack as little as necessary to be safe, comfortable and self-sufficient. Go light.
Go fast. Go far.

• Use “beavertail” and compression straps to secure 100% waterproof Tillamook
Dry Bag, tent, tarp, bivy sack, sleeping pad, rain gear and other lightweight
items to outside of bag.

• Take care to pack the heaviest gear as low as possible, preferably below the seat
line, with weight balanced from side-to-side. Your bike will handle far better with
weight positioned as close to the center of the bike as possible.
• A tight, compressed fit is critically important. After riding a short distance,
stop and re-tighten all anchor and compression straps, as gear shifts and
compresses while riding.

• Use sewn-in lash loops to secure Possibles Pouch to back, side or front of
Saddlebag’s “legs.”
• Use a sleeve of bicycle inner tube rubber or other sacrificial material over side
anchor straps for extra protection against wear and abrasion.

• Throw the Great Basin Saddlebag Roll Top over your shoulder for easy carrying,
or get Giant Loop Travel Shoulder Strap for hands-free carrying.

• Always keep anchor straps TIGHT. After mounting, ride for a short distance
then stop and re-tension all straps, as gear compresses and shifts. If you
notice wear and abrasion on mounting straps, re-position strap in a different
location, checking to make sure there are no sharp edges.
KEEP STRAPS TIGHT TO PREVENT DAMAGE!

• To avoid wearing through the Great Basin Saddlebag Roll Top from vibrations,
pack all sharp and/or hard items inside a protective layer. For example, create

• Visit our website at GiantLoopMoto.com for more tips from riders and
instructions.

TO ENSURE A GOOD, WATER-TIGHT SEAL:
STEP ONE:
Leave ample room to
allow for at least three
rolls to seal.

STEP TWO:
Before rolling, push top
down to squeeze air
from bag.
Roll at least three times.

x
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STEP THREE:
Holding the rolled ends
tight, connect the buckles
and cinch straps tightly.

RECOMMENDED OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Vinyl Protective Film
Prevents scuffs and scratches on
plastics and body panels beneath
Saddlebags.

Possibles Pouch
Straps to “legs” of Saddlebag, creating
3.5-liter, 100% waterproof, quickly
accessible external pockets.

Tillamook Dry Bag
Integrates with compression
straps, providing 38 liters of
100% waterproof storage

GL Mounts
Stamped and coined stainless
steel quick mounts keep anchor
straps away from hot exhaust.

Travel Shoulder Strap
Clips onto Saddlebag for
hand-free carrying.

TERMS OF USE, LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY AND LIABILITY WAIVER
Giant Loop LLC, an Oregon company, having its principal place of business in Bend, OR (“Giant Loop”)
offers its motorcycle bag (the “Product”) with the terms, conditions and notices as follows:
TERMS OF USE
This Product is offered to you conditioned upon your acceptance without modification of the terms,
conditions, and notices contained herein. Installation and/or use of this product implies acceptance of all
such terms, conditions, and notices. If you do not agree to these terms, do not buy the Product. If you have
already bought the Product and do not agree to these terms, return this Product promptly, including the
packaging and all written materials, to Giant Loop.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY AND LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY DISCLAIMER
Giant Loop offers a money-back guarantee provided the Product is returned, in unused condition with
original receipt, within 30 days of purchase. Giant Loop reserves the right to subtract a 15% re-stocking
fee from the refund amount. Standard shipping fees will apply to exchanged items and are paid by the
customer. If you receive damaged or defective goods or items that you did not order, the items must
remain unopened and unused so we can credit you in full, including return shipping if it is a result of our
error, mishandled shipping or manufacturer’s defect.
Giant Loop provides to the original purchaser a limited lifetime warranty against defects in materials or
craftsmanship if purchased directly from a Giant Loop authorized dealer. This warranty covers defective
materials and craftsmanship only, and does not include damage due to normal wear and tear or misuse. Failure
to comply with the included instructions for this Product will void the limited lifetime warranty. If defects in
the materials or craftsmanship of the Product exist, notify Giant Loop immediately of the defect. Giant Loop
will provide for repair or replacement of the Product, after Giant Loop has determined, in our sole discretion,
that a defect is present. Proof of purchase is required to utilize the limited warranty provisions.

If you experience any problems with the Product within the warranty period please return the Product or
contact us for prompt repair or replacement at our discretion:
ride@giantloopmoto.com, 458-206-9113.
Excepting the warranties stated in the preceding paragraph, Giant Loop hereby disclaims all other
warranties and conditions with regard to the Product including all implied warranties and conditions
of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. There are no warranties which extend beyond the
description on the face hereof. Giant Loop does not warrant against damages or defects arising out of
use or installation of the Product. Installation instructions are provided for your convenience. Giant Loop
is not responsible for any damages arising out of the installation, improper or otherwise, of the Product.
No warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, is made regarding the safety of this Product.
To the extent allowed by law, Giant Loop shall not be held liable for any direct, indirect, punitive, incidental,
special or consequential damages arising out of, or connected with, the use or misuse of this Product. Buyer
assumes all risks and liability arising from use of this Product.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This document states the entire obligation of Giant Loop with respect to the Product. If any part of this
agreement is determined to be void, invalid, unenforceable or illegal, including, but not limited to the
warranty disclaimers and liability limitations set forth above, then the remainder of the agreement shall
remain in full force and effect.
APPLICABLE LAW
This agreement is governed by the laws of Oregon, USA. You hereby consent to the exclusive
jurisdiction and venue of the courts of Oregon, USA, in all disputes arising out of or relating to the
use of this product.

Please keep in touch. We want to hear about your adventures!
Giant Loop LLC
888-358-8347
Bend, Oregon USA
GiantLoopMoto.com
ride@giantloopmoto.com
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